
SHARE SOME OF YOUR PET'S STORY

For many, sharing a story about your beloved pet can be so helpful in the
active mourning process.

This can simply be in the form of talking to others, such as friends, family,
or pet lovers - those who understand the importance of your pet & their
close relationship to you.

Writing a memorial can also help with the healing process of pet loss. 

PET EPITAPHS
In loving memory

In remembrance

Forever missed/loved

Faithful, loyal, loving companion

Always in our hearts

Forever loved, never forgotten

My best friend

Friends forever

Always by my side

Missing you

Until we meet again 

SOME IDEAS

Dates
Nicknames
Favourite memories
What you will miss
What they did for you
How your pet came into your life
Thank you for teaching me . . . 

wecare@bcmvs.ca
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VIEW OUR HONOURING PAGE FOR SOME
HEARTFELT TRIBUTES 

Writing a Memorial
or Tribute for Your

Pet

Quotes
Poems
Freestyle
Journaling

http://petcomfortvet.com/
http://petcomfortvet.com/
https://petcomfortvet.com/honouring


Dogs are not our whole life, but they make our lives whole - Roger Caras

What greater gift than the love of a cat? - Charles Dickens

Time spent with cats is never wasted - Sigmund Freud

How lucky am I to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard? -

A.A. Milne, Winnie the Pooh

Don't cry because it's over; smile because it happened - Dr. Seuss

Grief is the price we pay for love - Queen Elizabeth II 

You were my favourite hello and my hardest goodbye.

You left paw prints on our hearts that will last a lifetime.

It's impossible to forget a dog/cat that gave you so much to remember.

You are everywhere my heart is.

There is a link death cannot sever. Love and remembrance last forever.

My mind still talks to you and my heart still looks for you, but my soul

knows you are at peace.

No longer by my side but forever in my heart.

TAKE YOUR TIME
& MAKE IT YOUR
OWN

these are just some ideas 
this can be done whenever
you feel ready

send your pet photos to
blackcreekmobilevet@gmail.com
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WE WELCOME YOUR MEMORIAL ON OUR 

 HONOURING PAGE  

Writing a Memorial
or Tribute for Your

Pet

REMEMBER
If memorial writing it not something you care to do, that is okay.  Each person grieves their
loss differently.  There is no right or wrong way to grieve. Those who choose not to write
about their pet do not love their pet any less than those who write a tribute.

Pet Loss Quotes
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